


DAY 1: November 29
BY: MATT OUSDAHL

Very little seems as hopeless as a stump. You see evidence of something that once was—something that 
was likely tall, strong, and mighty. But not anymore. 

The tree has been leveled, and the comfort of shade has been replaced by the realities of heat. All that is 
left is a reminder of something that ONCE WAS and now is dead.

What good can come from the base of a dead tree? Hold that thought.

There were 400 years between the Old and the New Testaments. During this period of time, which spans 
over 16 generations, God did not communicate with His people. Four hundred years with not a single 
word from God! Not through a prophet or a pillar of fire. Not through a tablet or an angel. Nothing. 

It must have seemed like a deafening silence. 

Sixteen generations earlier, people had seen God’s work first-hand. But this was all in the past! These sto-
ries about a God of love who was coming to save His people from exile and persecution began to seem 
like fairy tales. Yet, hope remained.

It must have made as much sense for a stump to grow into a tree as it did for a savior to come. Four hun-
dred years is a long time, after all.

But then, in God’s perfect timing, the waiting ended. 

There on the face of that stump…
There on the verge of hopelessness… 
There in the dark silence… came LIFE! 

Isaiah 11:1-2 — Out of the stump of David’s family will grow a shoot—yes, a new Branch bearing fruit from 
the old root. And the Spirit of the Lord will rest on him—the Spirit of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit 
of counsel and might, the Spirit of knowledge and the fear of the Lord.

For now, over these next 27 days, we will “Prepare Him Room” together. As we prepare our hearts to cele-
brate this broken silence, we remember God’s people who waited much longer. Together, we’ll see that 
Jesus was always a part of God’s plan.

Hope is alive. Jesus is coming. 

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by renewing a joy-filled expectancy within you.

LISTEN

“Who Would Have Dreamed” by Sovereign Grace Music



DAY 2: November 30
BY: MATT OUSDAHL

READ

Genesis 1:24-31

It’s hard to wrap our minds around nothingness, but really try for a moment. Close your eyes and plug 
your ears. Imagine everything as it once was — nothing.

There were no stars, no planets, no living things... within the confines of time and space as we know it, 
there was nothing. 

Outside of time and space, though, there is the One who has always been. Though we call Him by many 
names, He is one God who has eternally existed as three unique persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
From eternity past, God has always been in perfect community with Himself.

Did you know that God loved you a trillion years ago? Even before creation, you were a part of His plan. 
He had you in mind when he looked at the nothingness and spoke life into it. 

“Let there be...” With the words of His mouth, God created something from nothing. Over six days, the 
God of the universe created the universe. He created a place where you could be a part of His incredible 
story. 

Guess what?! There at the very beginning, speaking all things into existence, was Jesus. 

After creating time and space, land and water, plants and animals, this triune God created man. Thou-
sands of years before baby Jesus was here, God Jesus was there. He was always there.

Genesis 1:26 says, “Then God said, ‘Let us make mankind in our image, in our likeness, so that they may 
rule over the fish in the sea and the birds in the sky, over the livestock and all the wild animals, and over all 
the creatures that move along the ground.’”

Don’t miss the word “us.” The Jesus we celebrate at Christmas has been a part of our story from the be-
ginning of time. He, along with the Father and the Holy Spirit, created you so that God would be glorified 
in a relationship with you. 

You were made in His image by love and for love. 

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by reminding you about Jesus’ presence in all places 
and at all times.

LISTEN

“When I Think Upon Christmas” by Hillsong Worship



DAY 3: December 1
BY: MATT OUSDAHL

READ

Genesis 3:1-21

The greatest book ever written has just begun. We’re only one page in, still in the third chapter, and 
everything falls apart. The serpent has deceived the first man and woman, just as he continues to deceive 
today. 

In the middle of the garden, God planted a tree. Or better yet, a choice. God loves us so much that He 
gave us a choice right in the middle of His garden—a choice to decide whether we would love Him in 
return.

And Adam and Eve, representing all of humanity, made a choice. They chose to turn away from their Cre-
ator in exchange for their own way. 

It’s easy to put all the blame on Adam and Eve, huh? The truth is, though, we all eat from the forbidden 
fruit of pride and selfishness and lust every single day. We, too, choose our way over God’s way. 

There in the garden, this original sin had real consequences. One of them, if you look closely, shows us 
that Jesus was a part of God’s plan to fix our mistake from the very beginning.

See it there at the end of this passage? 

Genesis 3:15 –– And I will put enmity between you and the woman, and between your offspring and hers; 
he will crush your head, and you will strike his heel.

It says that one of Eve’s offspring will crush the head of Satan. This offspring is the One that will be born in 
a manger many years later. This is the Son whom we celebrate at Christmas. 

Adam and Eve were painfully aware of what they had done. And so, the waiting for Jesus began. 

You see, God has always loved you. Nothing you can do will ever change that––not the sin you inherited 
from Chapter 3 and not the sin you call your own. 

God’s love for you and His desire to be glorified by you, that love is stronger than any sin. It’s more potent 
than any serpent. 

The Christmas Jesus we prepare room for today is so worthy!

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by helping you see your desperate need for a Savior 
in the midst of your brokenness.

LISTEN

“Come Thou Long Expected Jesus” by Meredith Andrews



DAY 4: December 2
BY: MATT OUSDAHL

READ

Genesis 6:6-8

The sin nature of the garden has quite a grip on humanity. In Genesis 6, we can see what this looks like 
unchecked––a great “wickedness.”

Genesis 6:5-6 –– The Lord saw how great the wickedness of the human race had become on the earth, 
and that every inclination of the thoughts of the human heart was only evil all the time. The Lord regretted 
that he had made human beings on the earth, and his heart was deeply troubled. 

This kind of evil, an evil so terrible that God’s heart was broken by His creation, was leading to more and 
more wickedness. The weak and unhealthy were exploited and abused. The hopelessness of humanity was 
growing every day.

God, as an original act of love, gave His creation a free will to choose which way they would go. And their 
choices have led them here, into the depths of depravity. Their “all the time” evil thoughts have resulted 
in disease, bloodshed, and death––humanity exploiting itself while God watches with a broken heart.

Have you ever deeply regretted something you have done? The Lord’s regret is unlike ours. God didn’t 
make a mistake when He made mankind. In fact, the Hebrew word used here can also be translated as 
“grieved.” God’s heart was grieved by our constant decision to choose our way over His, and how those 
decisions affected the rest of His creation.

So, God does what is unfathomable to many. He chooses to send a worldwide flood and wipe the slate 
clean. All the land animals, all the birds, and all the people––killed. Well, except for a select few.

One man stood out from the rest. Noah. God responded to man’s sin in a holy and righteous manner, but 
also in a way that salvaged mankind and maintained the promise that He made to Eve about her offspring. 
God called Noah to build an ark and save his family (and Jesus’ promised lineage) from extinction.

You see, in its purest form, the flood was another act of love. 2 Peter 2:5 reminds us that Noah was a 
“preacher of righteousness.” In other words, Noah called the world to repentance and likely even called 
them to repentance during the 120 years he was building the ark. Yet again, people did as people do––
they chose their own path. God was done watching His people hurt themselves and others.

The flood came at God’s command, yet mankind was salvaged, as was the promise of the Son of Man, 
Jesus Christ, who died to save those who call upon His name.

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by showing you areas of your life where sin remains 
unchecked. In these areas, turn them over to God in repentance.

LISTEN

“Prepare Him Room” by Paul Baloche



DAY 5: December 3
BY: MATT OUSDAHL

READ

Genesis 12:1-7

Taking a blind leap of faith is one of the hardest things you could ever do. In our desire to control every-
thing we can, it isn’t in our human nature to give up all control—leaping headlong into the unknown. We 
avoid situations like this at all costs. 

In our brokenness, we foolishly lean toward choosing the path that seems best for us, the path of least 
resistance, the path of ease. 

But sometimes, in the middle of our comfort, God calls us to follow Him into the unknown. Enter Abram 
and Sarai. 

Genesis 12:1 –– “The Lord had said to Abram, ‘Go from your country, your people and your father’s 
household to the land I will show you.’”

There was no warning given. No heads up. No explanation, even. “Abram, get up, pack all your things, 
and follow me blindly into a land that I’m not yet ready to tell you about.” Can you imagine the kind of 
faith required to follow this leading without hesitation?!

It was a command with a promise. 

Genesis 12:2-3 –– “I will make you into a great nation, and I will bless you; I will make your name great, 
and you will be a blessing. I will bless those who bless you, and whoever curses you I will curse; and all 
peoples on earth will be blessed through you.’”

There He is again—Jesus! Look closely. God tells Abram that through his offspring, all the nations would 
be blessed. 

Did you know that you are in the Bible? God tells Abram that a distant relative of his will be a blessing to 
you! Abram doesn’t know the meaning of this promise like we do now, but he chose to follow God into 
the unknown. 

“So Abram went…” There was no “Let me pray about it.” There was no, “Okay, God... you know I’m 75 
years old, right?” There was no “Pros and Cons List” made. He didn’t really even consult his family, as far 
as we can tell. Abram simply obeyed the command of his God. He put a blindfold on, and he jumped. 

Abram didn’t know it at the time, but our God is in the business of miraculous pregnancies. There, hidden 
in the promise, was the Son of God. 

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by increasing your trust in His promises over you.

LISTEN

“Prince of Heaven” by Hillsong Worship



DAY 6: December 4
BY: JOHN SCHAAF

READ

Genesis 21:1-7

There are many humorous things that happen in life. When we can look back and laugh together, it’s a joy 
–– especially when the circumstances of life don’t go in the order we may have felt they should go. 

Similarly, Abraham’s wife, Sarah, had lived a full life that had its ups and downs, much like yours and mine. 
But the truth was that there were some disappointments that simply needed to be accepted…or so she 
thought.

You see, Sarah wanted to have children, but the time had long since passed for that to happen. By this 
point in her life, she had accepted the reality that she would have no children or grandchildren. 

We’re told that when she first heard that she would give birth to a baby, she laughed silently to herself 
(Genesis 18:12). I think most of us would have felt the same way in her shoes.

Who could blame her? She was in her 90’s, and Abraham was staring at 100 years old. Things like this just 
didn’t happen. Well, not without God’s help. 

God took two people nearly 100 years old and did a miracle. Much like the Christmas story of Elizabeth 
giving birth at an unlikely age and Mary giving birth as a virgin, God did what only God could do. 

Today, as you read the end of Sarah’s story in Genesis, take note of what only God can do. Prepare Him 
room to work in your life as well this Christmas. God still does miracles!

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by reminding you that God is a God of miracles –– 
that nothing is impossible for God.

LISTEN

“Joy Unto the World” by The Afters



DAY 7: December 5
BY: JOHN SCHAAF

READ

Genesis 22:1-14

Some requests in life are easy to respond with a “yes” even if we don’t feel like it: do the dishes, do the 
laundry, take out the trash. We all have the “to do” lists that we accomplish because we understand what 
it leads to in the end.

In today’s reading, however, we see that Abraham is being asked to do something more than just clean up 
around the house; he’s being asked to do something that doesn’t make sense––sacrifice his son Issac. He’s 
asked to take the only son he has, the same son we read about yesterday, whom Sarah gave birth to when 
Abraham was 100 years old. 

But we don’t even hear him haggle with God, something he had done before. I can only imagine what he 
was thinking as he chopped the wood before they headed out on that arduous, three-day journey.

Finally, on the third day, Issac noticed they had firewood but nothing to sacrifice. So, he questioned his 
dad. Abraham’s answer is telling: “God will provide a sheep for the burnt offering, my son” (Genesis 22:8). 
Abraham trusted God, and according to Hebrews 11:16, he reasoned that God could even bring Issac 
back from the dead if he wanted. 

In the end, God would indeed provide another sacrifice (a ram) but not until Abraham had fully offered up 
his best before knowing the outcome. 

The amazing thing about Christmas is that God offered us His son, His best, even when he knew the out-
come on the cross. He loves you that much. Where is God calling you to prepare Him room?

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by giving you the courage to offer Him your best.

LISTEN

“O Holy Night (Live)” by The McClures (Bethel Music)



DAY 8: December 6
BY: JOHN SCHAAF

READ

Genesis 28:10-22

Leaving home is never easy. There’s always the “what ifs” or the lingering question in our hearts: “Can I do 
this?”

In today’s reading, we see Jacob, Isaac’s son, as he flees for his life after stealing his brother’s birthright. 
Imagine if your sibling had just discovered that you had stolen the family inheritance, and you’ll have 
some idea of how bad things were about to get.

Jacob listens to his mom’s advice and runs away. He eventually stops at a place, takes the most comfort-
able stone he can find, and goes to sleep. As he sleeps, he dreams of a stairway that reaches Heaven with 
angels ascending and descending. Jacob then sees the Lord at the top of the heavenly stairway. It’s here 
that the Lord confirms that Jacob has, in fact, received the blessing his father Isaac had given him. The 
Lord promises him a place, a people, and protection just as he had promised Isaac. Most importantly, God 
promises Jacob his presence. 

When Jacob awakens, he knows something amazing has happened. He knows this isn’t just any place, 
so he names it “Bethel,” which means “House of God.” Upon departure, he sets up a pillar to serve as a 
memorial of all that God has said and a reminder to make good on a promise to God himself.

The Lord offers His presence to each of us. Christmas is a time of remembering just how important that 
presence is, as he sent his son Jesus into the world. So today, where is God calling you to prepare him 
room in your life for his presence? Where has God moved in your life? It’s time to look back at your own 
stones and offer up thanks for all that he has done. 

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by reminding you of all God’s promises in your life.

LISTEN

“Make Room” by Kim Walker Smith



DAY 9: December 7
BY: MICHAEL SCHMITT

READ

Genesis 37:31-33; 50:15-20

The life of Joseph in the book of Genesis is an epic story filled with joy and suffering. Throughout his life, 
Joseph experiences being well-loved by his father followed by the betrayal of his brothers, ending in his 
own slavery. This all comes about from Joseph having a collection of dreams that he shares with his family 
that result in confusion about their future. 

We also struggle with the unknown and often react poorly when we face unexpected obstacles.

How often are our hopes and dreams built on things that have no lasting significance and are quickly bro-
ken when the realities in our lives shift?

Even in the pandemic era, how many of us experienced:
-Canceled plans
-Work setbacks
-New family challenges

Ultimately, Joseph’s challenges bring him to the realization that God knew what He was doing all along. 
Even though he suffered, it was part of a plan to bring Joseph into a position to lead and serve his family 
well. 

Genesis 50:20 - “As for you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to bring it about that 
many people should be kept alive, as they are today.”

As our hearts turn to a season of Advent, we are reminded of God’s great plan for mankind. 

Not to leave us in our suffering, but to redeem us through sending Himself to be born, and then to die on 
our behalf. 

God never faltered and has known all along the story of redemption He was writing for us. We can trust in 
Him and in His perfect knowledge in every aspect of our lives. 

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by helping you to trust Him even in the midst of 
suffering and that He would receive glory from it.

LISTEN

“Though You Slay Me” by Shane and Shane



DAY 10: December 8
BY: MICHAEL SCHMITT

READ

Deuteronomy 5:1-22

In the Old Testament, God reveals Himself in many different ways. One way, in particular, is through the 
giving of the law, starting with the Ten Commandments found in both Exodus and Numbers. He reveals 
Himself through a covenant relationship with the nation of Israel that He promises to always uphold.

The law reveals the perfect standard of God and His very character. 

The law also acts as a way for us to know we need a savior. 

As we began to read through the Ten Commandments, any honest reader would quickly come to terms 
with the fact that they have not even come close to following these commandments perfectly. Instead, we 
would recognize that we have all lied and worshipped idols with our lives other than God. 

Let’s think about a dirty room that we ignore by keeping the lights off. In this fashion, the law acts as a 
light in the messy room. It doesn’t clean up the mess, but shows us all of the clutter and garbage we have 
accumulated.

The Christmas season acts as a way to remember that Jesus was born to cleanse us of our sin so that we 
might be able to have a relationship with a holy God. We rejoice that God came to earth to live the per-
fect life we could not. 

As we read the Ten Commandments laid out in Deuteronomy chapter five, we can be reminded of the 
areas we have fallen short, growing in gratitude for Jesus and His birth. 

Galatians 3:13 –– “Christ redeemed us from the curse of the law by becoming a curse for us.”

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by shining a light into the messy places of our lives––
highlighting the incredible gift that Jesus is.

LISTEN

“Jesus Messiah” by Chris Tomlin



DAY 11: December 9
BY: MICHAEL SCHMITT

READ

Ruth 1:1–2:3

The Christmas story in the Gospel of Matthew begins in a somewhat peculiar way. Instead of starting with 
the nativity story found in Luke, Matthew begins with a family history lesson tracing the lineage of Jesus 
back to Abraham. Big names within this genealogy include King David, both great king of Israel and slayer 
of giant Philistines. 

A name you maybe wouldn’t expect on this list is Ruth, who is listed as the great-grandmother of King 
David. 

The Bible tells us that Ruth is not an Israelite but instead is from the land of Moab. She marries an Israelite 
man named Mahlon that was in Moab because of a great famine. After his death, Ruth remains loyal to her 
mother-in-law, Naomi, and returns to Bethlehem to live out her remaining days as one of God’s people. 

Ruth famously states to Naomi, “For where you go I will go, and where you lodge I will lodge. Your people 
shall be my people and your God my God.”

Her faith and obedience not only save her own life but set the course into action that God had planned 
long ago. God grafts Ruth into His great story of redemption through King David and ending in the birth 
of Jesus. 

Ephesians 2:13 tells us that we were all far away from God but brought near by the blood of Christ. 

Like Ruth, we can cling to Jesus knowing He is our only hope. We can set out to follow His commands and 
live in faithful obedience to His call. 

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by increasing your willingness to follow Jesus no 
matter what, even when the outcome seems unclear. 

LISTEN

“Where You Go I’ll Go” by Brian and Jenn Johnson (Bethel)



DAY 12: December 10
BY: MICHAEL MILLER

READ

Joshua 2:1-21

Often times we go through life thinking things would be better… IF. 

IF I had a better childhood. 
IF I could do better and have more talents. 
IF I didn’t mess up while I was younger.
IF I could just change my past. 

In Joshua 2, we read a story about a woman named Rahab who had a bad past. She was a prostitute and 
knew only rumors about the God of Israel. 

You might be thinking, “I’m not as bad as her.” However, according to scripture, we all have had a bad 
past. Romans 3:23 says, “Everyone has sinned; we all fall short of God’s glorious standard.” 

We have all done things that we wish we hadn’t done and said things we wish we wouldn’t have said. 
Every single one of us has had things happen in our past that we wish we could change or wish had never 
happened. 

Rahab had a bad past, and her current lifestyle was not much better. Did that stop her from being used by 
God? No! God looked at her and saw a woman He could use. He saw through the negative and saw her 
heart. 

She heard about the powerful deeds of the God of Israel, and she knew how great He was. 

Joshua 2:11b – For the Lord your God is the supreme God of the heavens above and the earth below. 

And even though Rahab knew she was filled with sin and her life was a wreck, she decided trusting God 
with her future was the best thing she could do. Rahab had faith.

Every person God used in the Bible (except for His Son, Jesus) had a bad past, but He used them anyway. 
As we continue to prepare room in our hearts, remember that God can you use, God wants to use you, 
and God will use you for His glory, if you will put your trust in Him. Have faith.

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by strengthening your faith as you allow His Spirit to 
work in your hearts so that He can use you for His glory. 

LISTEN

“God of the Promise” by Elevation Worship



DAY 13: December 11
BY: MICHAEL MILLER

READ

1 Samuel 16:1-13

Being the brunt end of a joke never feels good. Being passed up for promotion or considered not worthy 
is painful. Being judged, especially by outward appearance, is hurtful. 

This almost happened to David in 1 Samuel 16. 

Samuel was instructed to anoint a new king of Israel. He looked at every one of Jesse’s sons, except for 
David, and thought, “surely, this is the one.” God rejected each of them because they were not the one 
God had selected to be the next king. David was the youngest, and the elder sons were tall and looked 
like kings!

God reminded Samuel that He looks at the heart, not the appearance.

1 Samuel 16:7b – But the Lord said to Samuel, “Don’t judge by his appearance or height, for I have reject-
ed him. The Lord doesn’t see things the way you see them. People judge by outward appearance, but the 
Lord looks at the heart.”

We tend to get caught up with trying to look the part or fit in. Culture says the norm is to go out and buy 
trendy clothes, change hairstyles to the latest fad, and buy the newest technology. 

We see in 1 Samuel 16 that David, while he was dark and handsome and had great eyes, was a shep-
herd. He was out with the livestock, was probably not wearing the latest sandals, and didn’t have the best 
clothes on. He likely didn’t have the newest iPhone. Yet, the Lord chose him. 

Just like God told Samuel at the beginning of the chapter that it’s time to stop mourning and time to start 
moving, it’s time for us to stop trying to fit in and stop trying to fit the part… and start moving towards 
what God has anointed us to do. 

God is looking at your heart and has chosen you. You are called to something huge! It may not happen 
today... Like David, you may have to wait and prepare until its time. But you are called and you have been 
chosen by God. 

Samuel goes to Bethlehem looking for a king. Many generations later, in that same town of Bethlehem, 
God would again point us to a King in the unlikeliest of circumstances––one not born into royal pomp and 
circumstance, but one born in a manger.

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by giving clarity to your calling so that you can pre-
pare for what comes next.  

LISTEN

“Who You Say I Am” by Hillsong Worship



DAY 14: December 12
BY: MICHAEL MILLER

READ

2 Samuel 5:1-5

A promise in today’s culture seems to be an empty statement. We say “I promise” to add excitement or 
to get people to trust our decisions, but when we break a promise, we shrug our shoulders and expect to 
move on like nothing happened. We call them “empty promises.”

Back in 1 Samuel, we read about Samuel blessing David and anointing him with oil, as God had instructed 
because David will become the next king of Israel, after Saul. 

Fast forward several years, God’s promises proved to be true, as they always do. 

2 Samuel 5:4-5 – David was thirty years old when he began to reign, and he reigned forty years in all. He 
had reigned over Judah from Hebron for seven years and six months, and from Jerusalem he reigned over 
all Israel and Judah for thirty-three years.

God’s promises are never empty. The Bible tells us that all of His promises are yes and amen!

In David’s case, the tribes of Israel came to him and reminded him of what the Lord promised. They gave 
him credit for showing true leadership, even while Saul was still king. 

2 Samuel 5:2 – In the past, when Saul was our king, you were the one who really led the forces of Israel.

God wants you to be actively preparing and actively operating in your calling, even if you haven’t been 
given a title or power to do so. 

You can lead without being the leader. 
You can serve without being recognized. 
You can learn and prepare without knowing the day you will be called to the frontline. 

It may take time for the promises of God to come to pass, but they always do. When the time comes, your 
character and actions will speak for themselves, and you will be reminded of the promise. 

Wait on Him, and He will renew your strength when the time comes.

A shepherd boy has now become king over all of Isreal. And just as a good shepherd loves his sheep, as 
David loved the people that he had been called to lead, we again are pointed towards Christ... the ulti-
mate Shepherd who would lay down His life for His sheep.

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by highlighting all of the ways that Jesus is the Great 
Shepherd in your life.

LISTEN

“Wait On You” by Elevation Worship & Maverick City Worship



DAY 15: December 13
BY: MATT OUSDAHL

READ

Isaiah 9:2, 6-7

You know it’s Christmas time when you start seeing the twinkle of lights everywhere! It’s practically impos-
sible to miss the importance of lights in Christmas decorations. We hang lights in our trees, on our homes, 
and anywhere else that we can think of. The more, the merrier.

Colorful lights?
White lights?
Flashing lights?

We could argue about which is the right way to go, but one thing is clear… lights are a beautiful represen-
tation of the Christmas season.

Why? Before the warming hope of a solution to our sin problem, humanity lived in a dark and cold hope-
lessness. Through Jesus, though, we celebrate the Light of the World! The wonder of grace, love, and for-
giveness shines brightly on us––especially in a season filled with twinkling reminders everywhere we look.

The prophet Isaiah’s words must have been filled with SO. MUCH. HOPE!

Isaiah 9:2 –– The people walking in darkness have seen a great light; on those living in the land of deep 
darkness a light has dawned.

While Isaiah is promising a future “light,” His words undoubtedly offered hope in the desperate situation 
that God’s people found themselves in at that moment––a pending invasion from Assyria.

And this was a promise with a punch! A Wonderful Counselor, A Mighty God, An Everlasting Father, and A 
Prince of Peace!

The promise also had a twist––“A child.” Wait, what?! 

What an amazing mystery! There is nothing weaker, more helpless, more dependent than a child. Theoret-
ically, the Messiah could have come as a fully-grown man, created as an adult even as Adam was created. 
But for Jesus to fully identify with humanity –– and to display in His life the servant nature that is in God –– 
He chose to come as an infant.

We now enjoy the answer to this prophecy––Jesus! Jesus is the light that never burns out… unlike that 
one mystery bulb that’s messing up your decorating plans. (Throw out that whole strand of lights… the 
headache isn’t worth it.)

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by increasing your trust in His promises over you.

LISTEN

“Unto Us” by Aaron Shust



DAY 16: December 14
BY: MATT OUSDAHL

READ

1 Kings 18:17-39

Isn’t it awesome when God shows off in the Bible? Those stories are truly the best. In 1 Kings 18, we see 
one of the best examples of our “watch what I can do” God.

It’s always best to read the Bible with all of your senses. In other words, try to put yourself in the middle 
of the stories. As the true encounters of scripture unfold on the page, imagine what you would have seen, 
heard, smelled, etc. if you had actually been there.

Here in 1 Kings 18, you have Baal worshipers on one side (which was, unfortunately, the more popular 
choice at the time) and Elijah on the other. Of all the religious prophets of the moment, only Elijah was 
representing the one true God. Baal, who doesn’t even exist, on the other hand, had 450 prophets! Oh, to 
have been there to watch what God was going to do! Can you hear the people and see the frustration and 
confidence on Elijah’s face at this moment? 

God’s people have a track record of inconsistency when it comes to worshiping God alone. We still do. 
Elijah, God’s lone representative, asks a bold but very significant question. “How long will you waver be-
tween two opinions? If the Lord is God, follow him; but if Baal is God, follow him.” Only one is right, and 
Elijah knows the answer with confidence.

Elijah challenges the worshipers of Baal to a BBQ competition. Well, sort of. More like a “bring your own 
meat” and let the true God bring the fire. The prophets of Baal fail hard. But our Lord? He never fails.

Even after submerging the bull sacrifice in water and doing all the things that a Boy Scout would avoid 
doing to earn his “fire-making merit badge,” the One True God shows up. He sends fire from Heaven to 
consume the bull, the wood, the rocks, the water, and the soil. Poof… gone. 

A righteous show-off indeed! What did it smell like right after the fire consumed it all? What did it sound 
like as 450 jaws hit the floor in amazement?

1 Kings 18:39 –– When all the people saw this, they fell prostrate and cried, “The Lord—he is God! The 
Lord—he is God!”

It was the wise thing to do and say, for sure.

At some point after this, God will again show off His amazing power. This time, the fire from Heaven will 
come in the form of a star over Bethlehem. And under that star… God Himself in the person of Jesus. 
Wise men will come and worship the baby King. Men and women today would be wise to do the same.

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by ensuring there aren’t other things, people, or 
ideas fighting for your worship and affection. The Lord––He is God!

LISTEN

“How Many Kings” by Downhere



DAY 17: December 15
BY: JOHN SCHAAF

READ

Isaiah 11:1-9

For hundreds of years, these words in Isaiah were read as a reminder for the oppressed. They served as a 
reminder that the Lord was not finished with the house of David and that it was out of David’s lineage that 
the Messiah would come. In a world that often makes decisions based on what looks best from the out-
side, Isaiah proclaims that a new order is coming in which judgements will not be made based on outward 
appearances. 

We see this play out in I Samuel 16:7 when God sends the prophet Samuel to the house of Jesse to anoint 
the new king of Israel. “But the Lord said to Samuel, ‘Don’t judge by his appearance or height, for I have 
rejected him. The Lord doesn’t see things the way you see them. People judge by outward appearance, 
but the Lord looks at the heart.’” 

As we read further in the passage, things get even stranger. We see wolves with lambs, leopards with 
goats, and calves with lions. We understand these to be precarious situations, but the risk is heightened 
to new levels when we see an infant playing near a cobra’s hole and putting its hand in the viper’s nest! It’s 
enough to feel like there should be a warning label!

Yet the message is clear: the Messiah who is coming into the world will not only turn everything upside 
down, He will establish a new order that turns time back to what it was meant to be in Eden. 

While there are certainly injustices in this world and in our lives today, we must remember that God is do-
ing something new in Jesus and longs to begin his reign in our lives today.

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by increasing your longing to see God’s order re-
stored in the world, and that you can show mercy and forgiveness to people in the meantime. 

LISTEN

“Little Drummer Boy” by For King and Country



DAY 18: December 16
BY: JOHN SCHAAF

READ

Jonah 3:1 – 4:4,11

In today’s reading, we see Jonah enter the city of Nineveh with the fresh memory of his time spent in the 
belly of a fish. During the next three days, Jonah shared a simple message: “Forty more days and Nineveh 
will be overthrown.” I’m not sure what he thought would happen, but it’s clear he knew that if the people 
turned from their sins, God would forgive them. 

What happened next is exactly why God sent Jonah! The people repented! The king called for a city-wide 
fast and for everyone to be covered in sackcloth as a sign of repentance before God––he even required 
the animals to take part. Can you imagine such an earnest call for repentance that even livestock is in-
volved? They were serious!

And God was just as serious about forgiving them. That’s when Jonah said to God, “I knew you would 
forgive them.” But he wasn’t excited about their repentance. Jonah was angry and wanted nothing to do 
with it.

As the story unfolds, we see that God continues to connect with Jonah and convey his heart to him. 
Ultimately God leaves Jonah with a simple question: “Should I not have concern for the great city of 
Nineveh?” 

God sent Jesus into the world for the same reason he sent Jonah—to provide mercy and draw people to 
himself. Whom is God asking you to forgive? In what area of your life is God calling you to repentance? 
Where is God asking you to prepare him room to work in and through you? 

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by helping to bring forgiveness where it’s needed 
and that He will show you where your heart has been hardened towards people that He loves. 

LISTEN

“Noel” by Hillsong Worship Young & Free



DAY 19: December 17
BY: JOHN SCHAAF

READ

Micah 5:2-5

Small beginnings always make for good stories.

When we look at where Jesus was born, it’s easy to ask, “Why Bethlehem?”

At that time, it would have made more sense for him to be born in Rome. After all, this is where Caesar 
lived and held power. 

Or maybe Jerusalem. After all, this was the place where Herod’s kingdom was set up as he was king of 
Israel. 

Yet, God had a purpose and a plan. He had spoken through the prophets hundreds of years before the 
birth of Jesus. Micah simply wrote as the Holy Spirit guided him. 

It’s a funny thing—we never get a choice in where we are born, yet God already knows our whole lives 
even before we take our first breath. 

Jesus’ parents didn’t plan for him to be born in Bethlehem. In fact, I’m sure Mary would have protested, if 
possible. But it wasn’t just a coincidence; it was God’s plan.

“Origins” of a “distant past.” What a great way for Micah to describe the God of the universe taking on 
flesh and living among us. 

Christmas tells the story of how God purposed to redeem humanity, and these words today are just a few 
more bread crumbs God gave to lead us to the Messiah. 

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by showing you that even the seemingly unimport-
ant parts of your life can be used by God for incredible purposes.

LISTEN

“O Little Town of Bethlehem” by NCC Worship



DAY 20: December 18
BY: MICHAEL SCHMITT

READ

Esther 4:10-17

Standing up for yourself is not always easy. Standing up for others can be even harder. 

The book of Esther tells a story of a young Jewish woman who is presented with an incredible opportunity 
to lead in the position she has been given. However, there are obstacles put into her place that would risk 
her own life for the sake of her community. 

Esther approached the King of Persia uninvited, which was technically punishable by death. She brings a 
request to help her Jewish community amidst persecution. She allows herself to trust obediently in God to 
give her favor as she puts herself forward as a spokesperson for her people. She is affirmed in her identity, 
and her life is used as an example of faithfulness. 

God’s heart for His people is not only found in Esther’s story. For the Jews displaced in Persia, God res-
cues them from an oppressive hand. Hundreds of years later, He will send his own Son to rescue His peo-
ple from oppression as well. This time it is not a political oppression they will be freed from, but a spiritual 
one. 

We celebrate the birth of Christ –– He was born to die on our behalf but also to rule forever as the Prince 
of Peace. Like Esther’s “such a time as this” moment was planned from the beginning of time, so was the 
Father’s plan to send Jesus into a broken world to bring restoration to a displaced people. 

Though faith, we are a part of that reconciliation and called to be ambassadors of reconciliation for this 
broken world. 

As we embrace a season of advent, awaiting the celebration of Jesus’ birth, what opportunities are around 
us today to step into faithful obedience?

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by increasing our boldness and our obedience to His 
calling in our lives, even if it costs us something.

LISTEN

“Peace” by We The Kingdom



DAY 21: December 19
BY: MICHAEL SCHMITT

READ

Habakkuk 2:1, 3:16-19

Though we have much to be thankful for, we often instead find much to complain about. During the holi-
day season, we can become easily overridden with the negatives of our situation versus all of the beautiful 
things we are experiencing.

Long Lines.
Packed parking lots.
Difficult family members.
Travel Delays.
Canceled Plans.

As believers, we are told to make our requests and petitions to a God who loves and hears us. The proph-
et Habakkuk takes his complaints straight to God as well. After letting God know what he’s frustrated 
about, Habakkuk waits for a response.

Habakkuk 2:1 – “I will take my stand at the watchpost and station myself on the tower, and look out to see 
what he will say to me, and what I will answer concerning my complaint.”

The wonderful thing is that God doesn’t “leave him on read,” like a text message that has been seen but 
not responded to. God hears the frustrations of Habakkuk and responds. Through this conversation, Ha-
bakkuk has a change of heart, realizing that God is still worthy of worship even when the situations in life 
don’t directly seem to point to that. 

Habakkuk 3:18 – “Yet I will rejoice in the Lord; I will take joy in the God of my salvation.”

We are reminded that God hears our prayers, even our complaints, and loves us dearly. 

We are reminded that prayer is less about getting something from God and more about the change we 
experience in our own lives through the exchange. 

Prayer can change our situation, but most importantly... it can change us!

Would Christmas still be as special if there were no gifts under the tree? Would God be worthy of your 
worship if all you woke up to on Christmas morning was God alone?

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for this season by showing you that God alone is the “magic” of 
Christmas. Through prayer, may God reveal that He loves you, answers you, and is ultimately all you need.

LISTEN

“Speak to the Silence” by Will Reagan/United Pursuit



DAY 22: December 20
BY: MICHAEL SCHMITT

READ

Luke 1:5-25

One of the most critical people we read of in scripture is John the Baptist. John is a bridge-builder be-
tween old and new testaments, ushering in the savior of the world. John’s life is extraordinary as he lives 
set apart to make much of Jesus and His ministry. 

John not only is an important spokesperson for Jesus but is also related to Jesus, born just months before 
Him. 

What sets up John’s birth story is a strange occurrence with his faith Zechariah, a priest in the temple. 

After having an angel appear to him while serving, Zechariah became mute until John’s birth as a sign of 
God’s great plan. The angel tells Zechariah that his son will be used to “make ready for the Lord a people 
prepared.” (Luke 1:17)

Zechariah ultimately has an encounter with God through ordinary obedience, and his son, John, will follow 
in those same footsteps. 

John’s mission was to prepare people for the coming Messiah, “the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin 
of the world.” (John 3:29)

Our mission during the advent season is similar, as we both seek to prepare our hearts and those around 
us to celebrate the birth of Christ. 

How is Jesus’ birth meaningful to you?
What can you do today to prepare your heart to celebrate with gladness?

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for Christmas by rejoicing in the coming Messiah and preparing the 
hearts of those around me.

LISTEN

“Behold the Lamb of God” by Andrew Peterson



DAY 23: December 21
BY: MICHAEL MILLER

READ

Matthew 3:1-6

Have you ever had someone say something to you that was really uncomfortable to hear? Something that 
likely welcomed a “Who do you think you are?” response?

John the Baptist was introduced to us in Matthew 3 with some similar uncomfortable words––“Change 
your hearts and lives.” His introduction starts off with him preaching! 

Matthew 3:2 – Repent of your sins and turn to God, for the Kingdom of Heaven is near.

Right after hearing his message, I can only imagine the people going, “Wait a second, who are you?” 
Well, we get to learn about John right after his message.

Matthew 3:4 – John’s clothes were woven from coarse camel hair, and he wore a leather belt around his 
waist. For food he ate locusts and wild honey.”

It doesn’t seem like John is a high-maintenance type of person. So you can only imagine the reaction of 
the people that he crossed paths with. 

John preached that they needed to repent and prepare the way for the Lord’s coming. In fact, it said that 
John shouted this message in the wilderness! 

The excitement and intensity in his voice must have gotten the point across because the scripture says 
people from Jerusalem and from all of Judea and all over the Jordan Valley went to see and hear what 
John had to say. Then, they confessed their sins and were baptized!

Just like John, we need to allow our excitement about Jesus, the Messiah, to be known. 

Can you imagine if all believers were as excited about Jesus as John was? 
Can you imagine if we all let our light shine as bright as John did? 

We don’t need to look like our lives are perfect. We don’t need to appear like we have it all together. We 
just need to be vulnerable and show people that we love Jesus and are excited to share that love with 
them!

The Good News always seems to come from “the dessert”––the driest of places. There, where we find 
ourselves the most thirsty, the Gospel is a welcomed and refreshing gift. “Prepare the way for the Lord” all 
who are thirsty today.

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for Christmas by igniting a passion within you that gives you excite-
ment and energy about sharing the love of Jesus with people. 

LISTEN

“Prepare the Way” by Bethel Music feat. Bethany Wohrle, Dante Bowe



DAY 24: December 22
BY: MICHAEL MILLER

READ

Luke 1:26-38

The more you pay attention to scripture and the more you follow Christ, the more you will realize that the 
Word of God never fails. There is example after example of God’s faithfulness throughout scripture. 

One example is found in Luke 1:26-38. In this passage, the meaning of “The Lord is with you!” (verse 28) 
was far different for Mary than it would be for us today. 

For Mary, this meant that she was pregnant and that the Lord was literally with her!

Luke 1:30-31 – “Don’t be afraid Mary,” the angel (Gabriel) told her, “for you have found favor with God! 
You will conceive and give birth to a son, and you will name him Jesus. He will be very great and will be 
called the Son of the Most High. The Lord God will give him the throne of his ancestor David. And he will 
reign over Israel forever; his Kingdom will never end!”

Think about the idea of having favor from God. Mary, a young woman who had no reputation or status 
amongst the people, was visited by Gabriel and informed that she would be pregnant with the Son of the 
Most High, by the Holy Spirit. 

In the same passage, we see that Elizabeth, Mary’s cousin, was also pregnant. Elizabeth was a woman of 
reputation. Her husband was a priest, and she was the daughter of Aaron. This also shows favor. She lived 
her married life disgraced due to her inability to conceive. God took that away and she became pregnant.

Mary’s story shows courage. 
Elizabeth’s story shows hope.

Mary’s story helps you face the mystery of what a life following God could be like. 
Elizabeth’s story offer’s a reminder that God will never leave or forsake you.

Whichever story relates to you the most today, remember what Gabriel told Mary…

Luke 1:37 – For the word of God will never fail.

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for Christmas by growing your hope and giving you courage in 
every situation. 

LISTEN

“O Come O Come Emmanual” by Maverick City Music



DAY 25: December 23
BY: MATT OUSDAHL

READ

Matthew 1:18-25

At this point in our “Prepare Him Room” Advent devotional, we hope that your mind and heart have 
significant space for the celebration of Jesus. Christmas is just two sleeps away! Though this season is one 
of the busiest of the year, we intentionally remove the clutter that distracts from the true meaning of the 
season. The noise is often distracting.

I love that the angel visits Joseph in the quietness of sleep. In our slumber, the noise of life, and of people, 
and of deadlines, and such… is turned into quiet.

And in that quiet place, as often happens when we are still and quiet, Joseph hears from God through an 
angel. 

Unwed Mary is pregnant, and Joseph is not the father. It is reasonable to understand that Joseph was un-
certain about his future with his fiance––and his intentions seemed honorable. The noise of his confusion 
must have made it difficult to fall asleep that night. But he did.

Matthew 1:20-21 –– But after he had considered this, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream 
and said, “Joseph son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary home as your wife, because what is con-
ceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will give birth to a son, and you are to give him the name Jesus, 
because he will save his people from their sins.”

Joseph, with his calloused carpenter hands warmly beneath his pillow, gets a word from God. If Joseph 
woke up the next morning and still had doubts, could we blame him? Maybe he just has some bad lasa-
gna for dinner the night before?

But he didn’t doubt. In the quiet of the night, Joseph heard the angel’s message from God and knew that 
it was true.

May we, too, silence any remaining distractions and “make Him room” in our too-often-doubting hearts. 

Matthew 1:24 –– When Joseph woke up, he did what the angel of the Lord had commanded him and took 
Mary home as his wife.

He made room for God’s plan. Christmas is almost here, so let’s do the same.

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for Christmas by silencing any remaining distractions.
(Join us for Eve at ACC tomorrow… that will certainly help, too.)

LISTEN

“Here Comes Heaven” by Elevation Worship



DAY 26: December 24
BY: MATT OUSDAHL

READ

Luke 2:1-5

There are a few well-known phrases in scripture that remind us of God’s perfect timing…

“For such a time as this…”
“At that time…”
“There is a time for everything under the sun…”
“In the fullness of time…”

That last one is about God’s perfect timing with Jesus that we just read about in Luke 2.

Galatians 4:4 –– But when the set time had fully come, God sent his Son.

Joseph and Mary make their journey to Bethlemen, the city of their ancestor David. Mary is far along in 
her pregnancy, but the exact timing of her delivery is not yet known (at least to her, anyway).

God, though, is about to change the world. He is about to set in motion the perfect timing of the birth of 
Jesus… a moment so significant that our calendars and our eternity will never again be the same.

Tonight, let’s all journey to Bethlehem together with all the excited anticipation that Joseph and Mary 
must have been experiencing. The wait is almost over. Soon, the baby Jesus will be here. The One prom-
ised to Eve at the Fall of man, the One promised to Abram before his name was changed, the One shoot 
promised from the dead stump of God’s people, the One promised to Mary and Joseph… God is about 
to make an entrance. 

The wait is almost over.

PRAY

Pray that God will prepare your hearts for Christmas morning by welling up an excitement inside you that 
can only come from knowing that God became flesh for you.

LISTEN

“Silent Night” by Kari Jobe



DAY 27: December 25
BY: MATT OUSDAHL

READ

Luke 2:6-21

Yesterday, we listened to the song “Silent Night.” As any mother knows... what happened in this next part 
of Luke 2 was anything but silent.

Mary was special, sure. But she was still responsible for birthing a child without the aid of an epidural.
Jesus was certainly special, sure. But He was still 100% baby... and babies cry.

In general, a stable is already a place where you find noisy animals. Add to that a birthing mother, a crying 
baby, and the commotion of a busier-than-normal town... Just trust me, that night was not silent.

Or was it?

Was Satan, and his theiving mischief, silenced for just a moment that night?

Was an anxious world, stuck in its sin, calmed that evening?

Though the angels were about to rejoice loudly, is it too far-fetched to believe that at that moment they all 
watched with bated breath?

And how about you?

As we peak over the edge of a feeding trough together and see God’s plan for redemption looking back 
at us in the form of a beautiful newborn baby... I hope we’re left somewhat speechless.

But then, let our quiet give way to rejoicing!

Luke 2:13-14 –– Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host appeared with the angel, praising God 
and saying, “Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth peace to those on whom his favor rests.”

And then, when the angels had left, the shepherds show us the only logical response –– one that still 
makes sense today. “Let’s go to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened.” And then... let’s go tell 
everyone about this incredible gift from God!

The King of Kings is small enough for Mary to hold. There must have been so many thoughts in her mind 
on the morning of Jesus’ birth. May we, too, have hearts that yearn to understand the ways of God all year 
long.

PRAY

Thank God for the incredible gift of His Son. The wait is over... Jesus came!

LISTEN

“Christmas Day” by Chris Tomlin and We The Kingdom


